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    With the rapid development of modern industrial technology, a lot of high 
strength, high hardness and high temperature resistant materials have been introduced, 
which caused some problems, such as large cutting force, high cutting temperature, 
serious tool wear and poor processing surface quality. Electric assisted cutting 
technology has been regarded as an effective method against the hard-to-machine 
materials, which can remarkably improve the machinability of performance, reduce 
the roughness and extend tool life. At present, a few domestic and foreign scholars 
pay attention to the technology of electric hot turning, but almost no scholar research 
electric assisted milling technology. Therefore, this paper makes a study on electric 
assisted hard milling on hardened steel and its signal monitoring. 
    Electric assisted hard milling is a typical composite process, which in the milling 
process a dc current is applied to the circuit made up of the electrode and workpiece. 
When dc current passes through the small zone between the electrode and workpiece, 
the high current density generates a lot heat to increase the cutting temperature. Then 
the material hardness decreases, the material shear strength reduces, so a more 
smoothly milling can be obtained. The set-up of electric assisted hard milling is 
established, which consist of an electric hot system and a milling signal acquisition 
system based on a virtual instrument. By collecting and analyzing vibration signal in 
the process, we evaluate the effectiveness of electric assisted hard milling and 
optimize milling and heat electric parameters. 
T10A hardened tool steel (HRC57) is taken as the research object. The different 
cutting parameters and heating electric parameters are selected in experiments which 
electric assisted dry milling compared with pure dry milling are carried out. 
Afterwards, vibration signal is processed by the wavelet transform. The feature value 
















can be improved. When reasonable milling parameters are adopted, with the current 
increases the vibration amplitude decreases, the machining-process is smooth. The 
results show that this method is feasible. It can reduce vibration in the process, 
decrease cutting tool burden, and have a better effect than in pure dry milling 
processing. 
Finally, the relationship between electric current and heating electrode 
temperature in electric assisted hard milling is researched by experiments. Finite 
element software ANSYS is applied to simulate the temperature fields around the 
heating zone, that is, temperature distribution between the heating zone and the 
machining directly. Therefore, the temperature of the workpiece cutting point can be 
predicted, and the preferred electric current in hard milling can be adopted. 
 




















































( )t ：小波基函数 
( )  ：傅里叶变换函数 
















( , )fW a b ：连续小波变换 
),( ijf ： i层分解的第 j 频带的频率范围 
jmE , ：各个频段的能量  
kjx , ：重构信号 
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